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CAMPUS ASSEMBLY MINUTES
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MORRIS
May 10, 1971
Truman Driggs chaired the Assembly in the absence of Provost Imholte.
Gordon Bopp announced that the Council on Liberal Education would not
meet as planned on May 11, 1971, at UMM.
The election of the Executive Committee of the Assembly proceeded since
the Civil Service representatives to the Assembly had been elected by
that constituency. The Assembly by nomination and secret ballot elected
the following committee:
Ted Underwood - vice chairman
Fred Peterson - executive secretary
Joseph Comprone - member at large
Dean Hinmon - member at large
Mike Galegher - student member
Jim Shekleton - student member
David Longley - civil service representative
Lois Bursack was elected Parliamentarian for the Assembly.
Gordon Bopp introduced the series of curricular proposals from the
Curriculum Committee to be taken for action by the Assembly. They were
as follows:
1.

Art History and Studio Art (moved by Bopp - seconded by J. Shekleton).
It was asked that if the rationale for the two- and three-credit
courses in studio art were passed, would this establish precedent
for other cours·e s similar to these courses? In this case it was
stated that the Curriculum Committee found these rationales be
reasonable and substantial for not moving to a five-•credit module.
Discussion then focused upon the policy to move to a five-credit
module. Senate legislation required a move to either four- or
five-credit modules, but the UMM Curriculum Committee requested
a five-credit module as a norm with deviations from it explained
with substantial reasons. The purpose is to lower the number of
courses a student must take in a single quarter. It was questioned
how the five-credit norm could be a campus-wide policy when the
Assembly did not discuss or pass such a move.
The Art History and Studio Art curricula passed by voice vote.
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2.

Biology (moved by BDpp - seconded by Hinmon).
No discussion - passed by voice vote.

3.

Mathematics (moved by Bopp - seconded by E. Farrell).
No discussion - passed by voice vote.

4.

Health and Physical Education (moved by Bopp - seconded by Khan).
No discussion - passed by voice vote.

5.

English (moved by Bopp - seconded by Straw).
The rationale for the four-credit courses was requested. Spring
reviewed changes resulting in 26 course offerings in which, if
all were five credits, an increase in 18 credits would result.
This created a dilemma of either ¥iolating the Curriculum Committee
directive or the Senate legislation for no substantial increases
in credit offerings. It was decided to go to four instead of five
credits
The set number of 26 course offerings was questioned. Spring
explained that the number and kinds of courses were reached
before the question of credit module was discussed and that to
understand the dilemma one would have had to experience the
series of meetings of the English faculty over a period of a
year and a half.
Gordon Bopp expressed a desire to change the line of discussion.
He claimed that he should have watched the development of the
Curriculum Committee's directive more closely in each Division
and clarified the question of whether Assembly action is necessary
for every directive from the committee.

The Assembly had passed its time limit for action and the meeting was
adjourned.
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